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Welcome to the first
their manager.
edition of The Alderbury FC Our current U8’s & U9’s
News.
who have been playing
Firstly we would like to
in the South Wiltshire
welcome all our new
Mini Soccer League this
members that have joined
season, with Euan Quin
us over the last season. As and Jon Hurn–Ryan
a community affiliated club developing the teams
we look forward to
ready for next season.
welcoming you at up
Jon has also played a
coming events and for you vital role in getting the
to be come part of the AFC Gazelles and Mini’s off
team.
the ground along with
spending his spare time
As we see the new season
approach, its gives us time promoting the club and
organizing taster events.
to reflect on the 21/22

In total this brings our
total youth teams to
nine for the 22/23
season, with the
possibility of a further
U7/8’s should our taster
day be a success in
July.

Alderbury FC would not
be the club it is today
with out our amazing
managers but also with
out you as supporters
and the commitment
you bring each week
for making sure your
player makes it to
season, which was the first We also have Lee
training and matches.
season of three to only be
Jackson & Paul Carroll
So a big thank you from
slightly impacted by Covid- who are running a
us to you and we look
19.
second U12’s for next
forward to seeing you
season in the Testway
We have introduced four
League. We thank Pete at our presentation
new teams over the last
event on the 25th June,
Cross for his initial
season:
and invite you to attend
involvements with the
our annual AGM on
The Gazelles, our newly
team and for giving his
Wednesday 6th July.
formed girls team that will time to set up training
play in the Wiltshire County sessions and the support Without Volunteers
Women's & Girls League at he has given Lee & Paul AFC would not be
Under 10’s. We welcome
on their new journeys as where it is today so
please come along and
Liam Phillips to the club as managers.
show your support.

New Clubhouse Development
We’ve managed to
secure some additional
funding from the
Football Foundation to
hopefully complete our
clubhouse. Great
progress has been made
over the last few months
with the initial installation
of the mechanical and
engineering (M&E) works
which consist of heating,
ventilation, and
electrical work. The
building now has
electricity and the first
part of the flooring is
complete with the final
layer going down once
the painting and
decorating is complete.

of sourcing kitchen &
showers that once
Installed will give us a
fully functioning building
for the start of the new
football season,
therefore we’re looking
forward to offering hot
food and drinks on
match days!
Once the clubhouse is up
a running, we’ll turn our
attention to the outside
and focus on car park
improvements.

If you are in a building
trade and would like to
volunteer your time and
skills, please contact a
member of the club as
we’ll welcome any
Over the coming weeks
support in competing our
the gas and water will be clubhouse so players,
connected and the
parents and supporters
carpentry and joinery will can enjoy the facilities.
commence, along with
the preparation for
painting and decorating.

We're now in the process

GOOD LUCK PETE WITH YOUR UEFA B
Pete Cross, Manger of the Under
15’s is currently working towards
his UEFA B coaching license.
Pete decided to get involved in
2013 when he son was just
starting at Under 7’s. Personally
he had fallen out of love with
football after he stopped playing
but within weeks of getting
involved that changed and still
now is he as enthusiastic as ever.
Pete’s highlights of being
involved are not the trophies or
the game but what he sees put in
by the players to achieve these in

training. When a player
struggles, you can help them
work out another way to improve
and when you see them achieve
it on the pitch, that’s the
highlight!
Pete decided to enroll on the
UEFA B License to stretch himself as a coach and to be able to
develop his team and others at
the club. Pete has personally put
a lot into this, not only funding it
but using his annual leave to
complete the additional 12 hours
per week to hopefully complete

the course by October 2022.
When asked about AFC and the
future Pete’s comments were
“Alderbury is what it claims to
be. An honest, open and
welcoming village football
team. It is full of volunteers who
do all they can to give the best
opportunities to enjoy football to
what must be over 200 young
people in the club. As long as
the future looks like that, I will be
a coach here long after my team
has all gone off after U18 in a few
years.

Goodbye 2021/2022
As we say goodbye to
the 2021/2022 Season
we also say goodbye to
some familiar faces at
the club.

years. We wish Paul all
the best for the future
and hope he enjoys his
time on the golf
course.

Paul Sims who will be
standing down as
Chairman and Manager
of the Under 18’s. Paul
has volunteered for
Alderbury FC for twelve
years not only as a
Manager but as an
active member of the
committee, holding
roles of both Club
Secretary & Chair. He
has also played an
active part in organizing
may holiday clubs and
taster events over the

We also say goodbye
to our first team
manager, Luke
Hatchman, who again
has been an active
member of the club
for several years and
most recently led the
team to the final of the
Junior Cup in 2020,
winning 3-1 to bring
home the cup. We
wish Luke all the best
for the future.

face to the club,
returning to fill the post
of First Team Manager,
we wish you and the
team good luck for the
22/23 season head.

DATES FOR YOUR
DIARY
SATURDAY 25TH JUNE
YOUTH PRESENTATION
Alderbury Sports & Social
Club @ 4pm
WEDNESDAY 6TH JULY
AGM
Alderbury Sports & Social
Club @ 7pm
SATURDAY 30TH JULY
MINI SOCCER TASTER DAY
Firs Rd Pitches from
10—11am
SEPTEMBER 2022
DATE TBC
RACE NIGHT
Further Information
to follow

In Luke departure we
welcome back Simon
Sharpe, a well known

ANNUAL YOUTH PRESENTATION
EVENING…..BACK IN THE COMMUNITY
So after a long three seasons we
are finally able to host our annual
youth presentation evening.
A lot of organizing goes into the
event each season by our club
volunteers from the organizing
of the trophies, BBQ and Raffle
just a few of the tasks to make
the event successful and allow
us to celebrate everyone who is
a part of our fantastic club.

over the coming season, if you or
the company you work for would
like to donate a prize these would
be more than welcome.

2023
FEBRUARY 2023
DATE TBC
QUIZ NIGHT
Further information to
follow
24/25th JUNE 2023
YOUTH FOOTBALL
TOURNAMENT &
120TH CELEBRATION
OF AFC!

The event will kick of from 4pm
at Alderbury Sports & Social Club
with the presentations taking
place on stage in the Village Hall.

If you have a fundraising
ideas or would like to run an
event to help raise funds for
AFC then please get in
touch.

We are currently sourcing raffle
prizes for the event of which
proceeds will go to the upgrading of equipment for our teams

ALDERBURY FC NEED YOU..
VOLUNTEERING OPPORTUNITIES
MANAGERS/COACHES
FUNDRASING CO-ORDINATOR
SOCIAL MEDIA CO-ORDINATIOR
FEMALE FOOTBALL DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
If you would like any further details on the roles listed above pop an email over to Emma at em21ma@outlook.com.

FEMALE FRIENDLY CLUB
Sport England are
currently working on a
campaign throughout
the UK on female
friendly clubs. Its
amazing that so many
of our day to day life
activities can be transferred into stepping of
the sidelines and into a
role with the football
club.

getting involved.

that football can be for
When I was younger I everyone. Alderbury
always enjoyed playing Football Club recognises
this and have just formed
football and was
a new girls football team,
fortunate enough to
welcome the Gazelles!
play for a couple of
local teams and later
The club wish to build on
played for my Univer- this further, whether
sity. I love seeing
that’s introducing more
young players develop girls to the game or
and always wanted to encouraging more
be a part of this. This is females to be involved in
why I became a coach! coaching.

Our very own Tina
Osborn, Manager of the It’s important to me as I currently coach the
Under 11’s, tells us in a
a female to enable
boys U11s team and have
few words why she
others to recognise
done for the past 3 years.
took the leap into

It has been amazing to
watch the players develop
and grow as individuals.
For me, coaching isn’t just
about developing players on
the pitch but also enabling
young players to learn life
skills through football. If I
can be a positive influence
in a young players life, then
no matter what the score is
after a game or where we
end up in the league at the
end of the season, it’s a win
for me!

VISIT TO THE RAY MAC
Our Under 8’s, Under 9’s and Under 11 Allstars
all took part in their first tournament which
was hosted by Salisbury FC on 14/15th May.
Taking to twitter, Manager of the U9’s, Jon
Hurn-Ryan thanked Salisbury FC for a great
and well organized tournament, along with
saying his players favorite part was walking
out of the tunnel on to the pitch with their
team name being announced.
A great day was had by all three teams, who
had an array of wins, draws and losses and
they all came away with a smiles on their
faces.

FA BOOT ROOM
Have you ever had that thought that you may like to get
involved but end up talking yourself out of it or would
you like to understand just a little more to help support
your player through their grassroots journey. Well take a
look at the FREE online EE Playmaker course by England
Football, it is an entry level football course for volunteers
in the grassroots game and is open to anyone aged 14 or
over. Its completely free, all online and requires no previous experience or qualifications to join. You can find
this course along with many others in the FA Boot room,
take a look today by following the link below:
https://thebootroom.thefa.com/

